General
Ace
King

Male

Coins

Swords

Cups

Temporal

Mind

Spirit

Wands
Duty

Perfection, attainment

Determination, strength

abundance, joy

invention, enterprise

Success, acumen

Mentally active

creative, learned

honest, caring

Queen

Female

Grace, dignity

Keen, perceptive, subtle

Warm, fair

charming, honour

Knight

Quest

Responsible, methodical

Bravery, skill, strength

possible opportunity

departure, journey

Page

Messenger

Study, learning

Insight, vigilance - Loki

Study, reflectivity

Faithful, reliable

Ten

Transition

Riches, security

Sadness, affliction

Home, joy, peace, family

overburdened feeling

Nine

Finishing

Success, prudence

Misery, concery, worry

Abundance, attainment

delay in struggle

Eight

Near end

Craftsmanship, modesty

Crisis, domination

distraction, shy, abandoned

swift activity / hasty decision

Reflection

Ingenuity, growth

Perseverence, plans, wishes

fantasy, dreams, illusions

victory, overcoming odds

Union of opposites

Generosity, charity

travel, success after worry

Old & new, nostalgia

triumph, achieved results
unsatisfied desires

Seven
Six
Five

Control elements

Material woes

Matter assumes control

loss, regret

Four

Elements / compass

Love of material wealth

respite, recuperation

fatigue, regret, stagnate

harmony, peace

Three

Develop / Progress

Artistry, skill

strife, absence

resolution, satisfaction

business acumen

Co-op / conflict

Difficult start, worry

Balance, harmony - but

love, passion, union

maturity, boldness

Two
Fool

Enthusiasm, agility, unrealised potential

Magician

Unity, Beginning, initiation

Popess

Wisdom, knowledge

Empress

Coming into being - fertility
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Emperor

Formation, stability, power

(Based on the Medieval Scapini Tarot)

Pope

Fire of life (Hierophant - stubbon strength)

Lovers

Love, perfection, virtue

Chariot

New start, progress. Success through great effort

Justice

Law, regulation - final harmony

Hermit

Solitude, introspection - internal enlightenment

Wheel of fortune

Luck, destiny, cycle of life

Force

Fortitude, courage - posession and use of power

Hanged man

selflessness, sacrifice

Temperance

Moderation, even temperament. Success through thought rather than blind action

Devil

Temptation, ordeal

Falling tower

Sudden change, calamity

Star

Hope, fruition

Moon

Danger, bad influence

Sun

Warmth, Joy

Judgment

Achieving rightful goal

World

Completion, success

